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Abstract 
The question of control of  methane emission from mining mass transported on mine excavations in the conditions of the 
intensive working off of the coal layers accompanied by strengthened gas entering with a fresh stream in breakage heading , by 
deterioration of safety and ecological conditions in mine is considered. 
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1. Introduction 
The problem of the raised inflow of methane with an area air current arriving in mine faces has occurred because 
of loading growth on mine faces, increase of natural methane coal layers at deep horizons, their deformation on the 
big depths and, accordingly, reduction of the cross- section area of supply workings. Some gases are emissed from 
workings along which coal is transported. These gases come back to the breakage headings, they are added to 
methane coming from rock and goaf. It stipulates of restriction of maximum capacity in mining faces. While going 
away methane and a dust mixed up with air, create explosive and fire-dangerous situation. Control of methane 
emission at the stage of coal transportation is one of those problems which have been carefully researched but, 
which are not technically solved. It is very topical problem because it closely connected with safely guarantee and 
work efficiency as the coal transported contains intensively waste of coal strata. It is necessary to point out that 
those gases, dust and heat which are emitted while coal transportation deteriorate significantly medical conditions of 
mine air. Deterioration of ecological conditions are connected with methane emission in the atmosphere of mine 
excavations. The gases desorbed from coal and rock goes up into the surface creating favorable conditions for green 
effect.  
In this connection developing new effective methods control of methane emission which comes from developed 
rock mass is highly important because this control of gas emission will increase capacity in the mining face, provide 
safe working conditions and improve ecological situation. 
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2. Experimental 
 
According to «Safety Standards in Coal Mines» [1] methane content in fresh air flow which come into the mining 
face can not be more С0=0.5%. It concerns minimum and maximum velocity of air movement. Minimum velocity of 
air movement in the working can be not less that 0.25m/s, maximum velocity depends on the type of mine workings 
and their functions (vmax in the mining faces - 4m/s, in all kinds of mining faces–up to 6 m/s, in shaft with human 
lifting – up to 8 m/s, in loading shafts – up to 12 m/s). Owing to the fact that the cross- section of air supply 
workings is limited as well. It is important that with increase of capacity in a mine face the amount of methane 
coming with fresh air current amplifies as well. The maximum quantity of air submitted of a mining face can not 
exceed the following value: 
 Qmax=vmaxּS                                        (1) 
and maximum quantity of methane coming in a mining face cannot exceed the value: 
 qmax=0.005·Qmax=0.005·vmax·S                               (2) 
where vmax – maximum velocity of air in an air supply working; S – cross-section area of a mine working. 
Delay of coal transportation in the breakage heading to provide it with great quantity of methane is also 
impossible because of limited content in air stream which comes from this mining face.  Maximum possible 
contents of methane cannot exceed С=1% (1.3% - in the presence of equipment АGC - the automatic gas control), 
and its quantity: 
qlmax=0,01·Qlmax=0,01·vlmax·Sl 
(or  qlmax=0,013·Qlmax=0,013·vlmax·Sl)                             (3) 
where Qlmax, vlmax, Sl – accordingly for a longwall: are maximum admissible expense and speed of air; motion the 
area of cross-section. 
Thus, admissible of methane emission in the longwall is limited by quantity of gas coming with fresh air and (in 
the absence of АGC) cannot be more: 
qlmax - qmax = 0,01·vlmax·Sl- 0,005·vmax·S                        (4) 
Basing our calculations on dependences which is given in the normative document [2] and which is maximum 
possible for gas factor of capacity for longwall face, one can estimate the influence of methane containing in fresh 
flow, on the intensity of mining works. 
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where Ip is average absolute methane abundance of longwall face, m3/min; Ap is calculative capacity loading on a 
longwall face, t/day; Qlmax is the maximum expense of air in a longwall working face, m3/min; C, C0 is admissible 
concentration of methane in from longwall (1%) and coming to a block site (0 … 0.5 %) ventilating streams. 
Having grouped constants for a certain longwall face values Ap, Ip, Qlmax, we will compose them in a uniform 
constant - a. After formula simplification we will receive term convenient for calculations: 
                          ( ) ,max 1 930A a C C⋅ = −                                  (6) 
It follows from it that the maximum capacity to longwall face is in rated dependence from different concentration 
of methane in ventilating streams: coming to longwall working and going out of it: 
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Having calculated Amax for values С0 (in limits from 0 to 0.5%) at С=1%, we will receive evident dependence of 
maximum possible capacity on to a longwall face on concentration of methane (fig. 1). 
  
Fig. 1. Influence of methane, containing in coming air stream, methane (С0) on the indicator of longwall face productivity (Аmax•a). 
 
It allows to see that the increasing of methane from 0 to 0.5% in air coming to a longwall reduces in three-four 
times the possibility of intensive working coal layers. 
The purpose of the given article is: the substantiation of the perspective management directions of the process of 
desorption of methane repulsed a face of the mining mass, at the decrease in negative consequences for an 
environment, creation of the safe working conditions and, as the result and getting of the greatest possible 
ecology-economic benefit. 
Such technological decision consists of two mutually inconsistent processes. First of all, it is necessary to achieve 
decrease of desorption of methane from the repulsed coal in its transportation along lava and located in framings 
cuss air to mine excavation to the tape conveyor. And then, in a convenient place for it to provide intensive gas - 
return with simultaneous captation of methane. At the realization of such technology the allocation of methane from 
the repulsed coal, is given in following manner (fig. 2). 
 
 
Fig. 2. The modes of allocation of methane (qd) during time (t) of transportations of the repulsed mining mass on mine excavations:  
1 – existing; 2 – offered; t1, t2, t3 – the typical periods of desorption methane, accordingly: transportation; warehousing in the bunker; a being in 
the open space. 
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During the transportation period (t1) along lava and the drift the repulsed mining mass measures are taken on the 
decrease in gas return from it. The use of water solutions of surface – active substances (SAS) is the most simple 
method. The application of two processing methods is possible. The first of them consists in the drawing on a 
surface of the destroyed coal. Thus under the influence of capillary forces the solutions get into cracks and a time of 
coal and "lock" methane in them, interfering with its free allocation in atmosphere. One more variant of the 
restriction of methane emission consists in shelter of the transported coal by a layer of air-mechanical foam which 
allows to isolate a mineral from an air stream. 
Nowadays there is a number of methods of the restriction of desorption gas from the resulted coal. It is possible to 
increase essentially, for example, speed of transportation of the resulted mining mass along the mine excavations, 
considerably having reduced the duration of the period t1. There is a device allowing to lower the content of methane, 
dust and heat from the developed mining mass into a mine working - the tubular tape conveyor (ТTC) [3]. In ТTC 
continuously submitted in the flat part of a conveyor coal is pulled into it, pressed out while turning into a pipe. 
Using this method of coal transportation thermal exchange between it and air stream increases, there is no dust 
blowing off and methane which goes out is kept in the isolated space in a pipe. Having all advantages of a usual 
conveyor, ТTC considerably exceeds it as to possible changes of radius of a standpipe bend in horizontal and 
vertical plane. The transported cargo which is in the pipe has a limited contact to surrounding atmosphere of the 
mine working and the gas emitted allocating inside the isolated space. 
It is possible to assume that the greatest effect during the period t1 can be reached by a combination of application 
of SAS solutions while transporting the developed mine mass from mine face to a tape conveyor and then using 
ТTC (fig. 3). While using ТTC there is no threat of conveyor tape wear or its ignition. During transportation of mine 
mass using ТTC there is no loses of coal in the  places of change of an angle of a tape slope in horizontal plane and 
there is  formation of coal jams in places of change of an angle of slope conveyor standpipe in the vertical plane 
causing the heating of a tape surface. It is necessary add that using this method of transportation there is no need to 
install some control gauges of tape descent. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. The scheme of transportation of coal from a mining face to the bunker:  
1 executive element of coal cutter; 2 – atomizers for giving water solution of surface-active substance; 3 – scraper conveyor; 4 – scraper loader;  
5 – tubular tape conveyor; 6 - bunker; 7 – a source of high-frequency electromagnetic radiation; 8 –decontamination pipeline. 
 
However if you use ТTC alone it does not provide essential increase of labor safety level and ecological safety. 
Dust and methane in particular are emitted into the atmosphere in the places where mine mass is over loaded and 
stored in bunkers. Thus, the main part of gases arrives at a breakage heading and, finally it goes into the atmosphere. 
Hence, additional measures on control of gas flow, dust and heat in mine excavations with fresh flow are necessary. 
It is reasonable to pressurize the places where mine mass is over loaded and stored and link the isolated cavity 
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with decontamination pipeline. Exhaustion created by decontamination vacuum pumps will promote intensive 
methane emission from coal (period t2). Gas exhaust from the restricted bunker space with further utilization will 
gas promote removal from mine workings and achievement of the purposes. These purposes are – increase of 
breakage heading capacity and labour safety guarantee, and, decrease of negative effect on the environment. The 
disadvantage of such a technology lies in necessity of long – term coal storage in a bunker with the purpose of 
complete gas removal, and increase of sizes of a bunker, which is very costly and sometimes it is impossible to 
realise in underground conditions. To achieve reduction of sizes of a bunker and a term of mine mass storage is 
possibly causing an effect that stimulates decontamination, for example, electro-hydrodynamic influence [4] or 
using some other methods. In this direction it is necessary to conduct some additional researches. 
Coal with the lower methane content threatens environment less and it is much safer for conducting mining work. 
Emission of dangerous gas components sharply decreases (period t3). 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
Thus, the analysis carried out allows us to make the conclusion that the controlling gas emission from the 
developed mine mass one can achieve significant capacity increase in the mining face. Theoretical assumptions 
show that it is possible to raise coal extraction from the longwall face as much as three or four times. At the some 
times we can achieve significant decrease of the negative factors for labour safety, such as gas contamination and 
dustiness of air flows. Moreover, at the coast of methane captation by decontamination system and further utilization 
of methane one can provide improvement of ecological conditions both at the expense of hotbed gases decrease and 
rational use of natural resources. 
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